
Pack 167 Committee Meeting Minutes 
Tuesday, January 8th, 2019 

Attendance: Angela Davenport, Joanna Collins, Amy Faile, Tiffany Dickens, Karen Jackson, 
Megan Young, Erin Ellis, Kazzy Rhodes, Dusty Rhodes, Joey Ellis, Ken Sternberg, Chris Hall, 
Lois Layer 

The Scout Oath - On my honor I will do my best to do my duty to God and my country and to 
obey the Scout Law; to help other people at all times; to keep myself physically strong, 
mentally awake, and morally straight. 

The Scout Law - A Scout is trustworthy, loyal, helpful, friendly, courteous, kind, obedient, 
cheerful, thrifty, brave, clean, and reverent. 

1) Budget - Megan $3,333 checks/cash were deposited.  We have $25,525.34 checking, and 
$707.56 savings.  Discussed old spreadsheet line items for clarification of what budgeted 
items are used for and how to determine balances.  Camperships - gifts from people or 
companies.  Monies are kept in our overall bucket and budget stays at $1,200.  Council 
store account - $83 & $34 - gift card - used to buy advancements.  2 accounts because 2 
stores - uptown = council, and Westinghouse = national.  Can't do everything at both 
places.  Talked about moving from gift card system to debit card system to pay as we go.  
Voted and approved.  Blue and Gold budget up to date.  Popcorn - we need to pay $100 to 
outlet mall.  Bank - tried to set up account at Wells Fargo but advised to stay at First 
Citizens.  We would need a pack tax ID number and the fees are too high to move.  Called 
First Citizens to verify that signature card had been approved for Megan and to request 
more debit cards and checks.  Signature card has not been done so no cards and no checks 
ordered.  Lois to follow up with First Citizens to remove all old names and order items.   
a) Scout Accounts - everyone updated with popcorn amounts they earned.  Added a 

column for dues paid to show partial payments.  Joey - how do we pay for 
individualized items going forward?  Website will be good for flat fee activities.  We 
should have a square terminal available on Monday nights to accept payment during 
den meetings.  Popcorn - ideally we would have a menu built on the website and 
people would pay when they order through the site.  Website can operate online or off 
(things entered will process when in network again).  Total fees are unknown but 
should be comparable to PayPal.  Set up account now and get reader but hold off on 
register system until we research our options - voted and approved.  Make sure we get 
equipment that is compatible to apple and android phones/tablets.  If we decide on a 
square terminal, we can pay for the terminal in monthly payments. 

b) Joey - goal is to simplify scout accounts/treasurer duties - tried setting up promo 
codes for individuals.  It works great if they have promo for some and pay cash for rest 
- doesn't work when have promo excess.  BSA says individual accounts are grey area 
with IRS.  Option to move away from individual tracking.  Starting next year: present 
all trips and tell scouts we need to raise $xxx amount so the trip is free.  Should 
motivate all scouts to work as one to make sure everyone can go.  Joanna: Good for 
trips and activities, but popcorn fundraiser funds the pack and is only 10% of total 
monies raised.  It is not enough for trips and activities.  We would have to do more 
fundraisers.  Joey:  Maybe we offer reduced rates to those who participate?  Chris: 
talked to other packs.  They set a goal every year that each scout has to raise to go to 
cuboree and campouts.  Parents and siblings pay.  Does not cover big events like end of 
year trip. 

2) Website - Joey - live now.  Content written by Joey and Erin from the view of a new 
parent.  Designed to grow and change.  In pulling content, they found out there are 



multiple Google drives active.  We are moving toward having all pack content on the 
website.  Some things will need to stay private and be on a password protected drive.  
The goal is to streamline everything for content and accounting.  Ideas for simplifying - 
dues: no more partial payments.  We have set amounts for new scouts, siblings, returning 
scouts.  If you can't pay full, see the treasurer and will handle on a case by case basis.  
Detailed explanation of how the website systems work - squarespace: we pay $320 for 
website and store (can pay less if we drop store), store drops to a bank called stripe.  
Square has terminals for payment and money goes straight to our bank account.  Store 
through Stripe is stronger and has more options (can force to put in detailed info from 
purchaser and seller side - ie allergies, notes) now.  Test both for 6 months or so and then 
decide which store we keep and which register we use.   

3) Dream Dinners Fundraiser - Thursday, January 24 at 6:30pm.  The pack gets $10 from each 
registrant.  If we fill the 6:30pm slot, they will open up a 7:30pm slot.  Meal options are 
on the flier and Kazzy has it in the newsletter.  Joanna to post to pack Facebook page. 

4) Blue and Gold - February 2 - Kazzy - Registrations is live on the website with 2 price points 
- adults & scouts $12, 3-5 are $6, and 2 & under are free.  Chris is going to present how to 
organize, plan, and execute a blue and gold celebration at roundtable Thursday night. 

5) Pinewood Derby - Jason W. 
a) Workshops - Ken - Saturday, February 9 (Ken and Chris) and Saturday, February 16 

(advanced - wheels and bearings) (Ken and ??) - 9a-12p and pizza ($60).  Test Run - 
Friday, February 18 @6p - can't check in cars since PWD is February 23.  Need to find a 
person for Jason to train since next year is his last PWD. 

6) Crossover - Chris - March 1-3 - Belk - Boy Scout world 13 & 14 reserved Friday to Sunday.  
Friday, dinner is on your own.  Saturday breakfast & lunch = pack, dinner = troop, Sunday 
breakfast = pack.  Arrows have been ordered.  Chris and Ken to make some breakable 
arrows to use during the ceremony.  Fee usually about $11 per.  For payment, do we need 
camp button (pack monies) and dinner button (troop monies)?  Or should we collect all 
monies and pay back to the troop for dinner costs?  The Cooks are coming to do pack food 
trailer.  Angela - food folks should consider doing s'mores Friday night instead of Saturday 
night.  May want to think about activities like skits and songs too.  Joanna - good idea but 
sometimes we are waiting on the trailer Friday night so we should plan to grab the s'mores 
sticks and food beforehand.  Chris working with camp master to open BMX track from 
8a-12p Saturday morning because he is trained to run the track.  Climbing tower will not 
be open because it is recertification and training for COPE and climbing.   

7) Advancements - Erin - January will be a bobcat ceremony.  Advancements are due on the 
15th. 
a) AOL - February 25 (will be last pack meeting) - they will finish up March 2 during the 

day and will have their advancement ceremony in the evening with crossover - Joanna: 
time for slide show during pack meeting?  Yes - Joanna to get with Todd and come up 
with plan. 

b) Bears and Webelos - March 25 
c) S'mores - April 29 
d) Tigers and Wolves - May 20 

8) Scouting for Food and Scout Sunday - Lois - verified with Talbot for church distribution and 
collection.  We will need kids for all dates.  Courtney will copy the troop sign up for 
church services.  The sign up is ready for neighborhood days.  Just have to get truck from 



Loaves and Fishes.  Amy to post fliers to all Palisades social media sites -Facebook and 
NextDoor. 
a) Bag Pickup at Roundtable Thursday, January 10 - Chris 
b) Bag Distribution - Palisades Saturday, January 26 and GSUMC Sunday, January 27  
c) Bag Collection - Palisades Saturday, February 2 and GSUMC Sunday, February 3 

9) Camp Cards - need coordinator - Tiffany - Chris to find out more Thursday at Roundtable 
and pass on.  We sold about 650 last year so requesting 700 this year.  They are $5 each 
and $2.5 goes back to the scout.  Check out 20 at a time to the parent, scout sells and 
requests more if needed.  We can get more from council if needed too.   

10) God and Me - Angela - Jason would like to change classes from 6 Wednesdays to 2 Sundays.  
February 3 and February 10 from 2p-430p.  Just for Wolves and Bears.  They would need 
to register by January 28.  Joanna  - usually has a fee because of supplies and badge.  
Joey to talk to Jaime Bassinger about how to set amount and order.  Erin to copy Jason on 
what she learns and if supplies are in stock or need to be ordered.   
a) God and Family Retreat - March 29-30 - for Webelos to complete their requirements - 

usually done somewhere local like McDowell.  We didn't do it last year.  Den leaders 
may pull together (Amy to email Dana and Tunis to see what they are doing this year) 

11) April Den Meeting Schedule Changes - Dusty - Spring Break is April 15-19.  Calendar is no 
den mtg for April 15 because no school.  GSUMC just announced that they will be closed 
for holiday on April 22.  Do we meet on the 15th?  Can't meet at church on the 22nd.  
Angela: S'mores have to finish and need 5 weeks.  We will list the 22nd as an optional den 
meeting and let leaders know to schedule it elsewhere (field trip somewhere or at 
someone's house) 

12) Spring Cuboree - Joey - April 5-7 at Belk - Apache Pirates - Dusty is quartermaster 

13) End of Year Trip - June 8-9 - Georgia Aquarium - Erin - deposit paid.  We won't know where 
we are sleeping until we get there - there are 5 different areas to sleep.  Check in at 630p 
Saturday and then we have Sunday to explore.  Trip is on the website now and live with a 
PDF with what you can and cannot bring.  Dinner will be on your own Saturday.  There will 
be a light snack Saturday night and Sunday breakfast provided. 

14) Popcorn - Tiffany - Karen Jackson and Arlene Higgins taking over for 2019 season 

15) New Business or Additional Comments - need day camp coordinator for registration, dens, 
and carpool 

16) Next Committee Meeting - Tuesday, February 5, 2019 

17) Next Roundtable Meeting - Thursday, January 10, 2019


